
                                                            Student Name:                                                           . 

Mr. Hunt’s Reading Extravaganza Challenge # 10 :  

Series Novels… 

Beginners Beginning to Get Serious About Reading 

*To complete this challenge you may want to get books from the public library as well as the 

school library…multiple kids may be working on these books and we don’t always have multiple 

copies. 

YOU CAN READ THE BOOKS IN ANY ORDER…you don’t have to start at #1 and go down… 

If you complete this challenge, and get this form fully filled in, and get your 

parent/guardian’s signature, you will be able to come the Library to choose one 

free REWARD BOOK to keep for your own collection. 

Students are allowed and encouraged to work on more than one Challenge…keep on reading! 

 

# 

 

 

TITLE of book… 

Adult 

Witness 

(check mark) 

1. Flat Stanley by Jeff Brown  

2. any Magic Tree House book…by Mary Pope Osborne 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

3. any other Magic Tree House book… 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

4. any Junie B. Jones book…by Barbara Park 
 
The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 



5. any Geronimo Stilton or Thea Stilton book…by “Geronimo or Thea Stilton” 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

6. any Bailey School Kids book…by Debbie Dadey 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

7. any Clementine book…by Sara Pennypacker 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

8. any Nate the Great book…by Marjorie Weinman Sharmat 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

9. any Time Warp Trio book…by Jon Scieszka 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

10. any Cam Jensen book…by David A. Adler 

 

The title I read was…____________________________________________ 

 

 

Please Note: the books on this list are in no particular order…just great picture books that I wrote down 

as they popped into my head… 

Hot Tip: if you like any particular book on this list, then do an author search on a library database—there 

will be more fabulous books by that author! 

DON’T FORGET TO GET… 

Parent Signature: _________________________________________ 


